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Inorganic-Organic composites

Nanomaterials

Funsctional materials and interfaces

Oriented crystals

Materials with complex morphologies

Organized assemblies

Hierarchical materials



BiomineralBiomineral matrices matrices 

Extraction of organic matrices and re-use for

re-mineralization

polyaspartate

Reactivation of chitin hydrophobic domains with 
polyaspartate to lead to oriented growth of calcite



Pure Pure ββ--chitin from cuttlebone as a matrixchitin from cuttlebone as a matrix



Silica replicas can be obtained Silica replicas can be obtained 
from from ββ--chitin from cuttlebonechitin from cuttlebone
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Biomineral organic matrices are not easy to obtain in large 
amounts, so synthetic analogs with functionalized surfaces 
are often used for inorganic nucleation

Lipid TubulesLipid Tubules

Lipid tubules are multi-lamellar structures formed by the 
supramolecular assembly of chiral amphi-philic molecules

In the initial stages molecules pack in bilayer sheets 
separated by solvent. But the molecular chirality induces 
formation of long strings of strongly-interacting chiral
amphiphiles.



Lipid TubulesLipid Tubules



Formation of rodFormation of rod--like iron oxide compositeslike iron oxide composites



FeOOHFeOOH formation on lipid tubuleformation on lipid tubule



Oriented formation on soap filmsOriented formation on soap films

Controlled crystallization of inorganic solids on compressed 
monomolecular films of insoluble surfactants, spread at the 
air-water interface

LangmuirLangmuir monolayersmonolayers



Formation of calcium carbonate underFormation of calcium carbonate under
StearicStearic acid acid LangmuirLangmuir monolayersmonolayers



Mechanism of formationMechanism of formation



MorphosynthesisMorphosynthesis of of biomimeticbiomimetic formform

One major challenge in biomineral-inspired materials 
chemistry is the synthetic reproduction of analogous 
structures, using an approach called 
MORPHOSYNTHESIS



Physical patterning with Physical patterning with supramolecularsupramolecular
templatestemplates



Synergism in the assembly of DCPCSynergism in the assembly of DCPC



MultilamellarMultilamellar helical ribbonshelical ribbons



Silica helical ribbonSilica helical ribbon



Inorganic solids formed in reverse Inorganic solids formed in reverse microemulsionsmicroemulsions



CaCOCaCO33 formed in reverse formed in reverse microemulsionsmicroemulsions



CaCOCaCO33 formed in reverse formed in reverse microemulsionsmicroemulsions


